Tile Flags

Seed Slinger
Equipment Rental
Dubois County Soil & Water
Conservation District

Tile flags on 36″ wire can be used to mark
underground power lines or surveying jobs
and are available in many colors.
Cost of the flags is $7.00 plus tax per
bundle of 100.
Call ahead or stop in office to purchase
flags.

Spinning Jenny

Used to install high-tensile wire fences.
Load the wire and set on the
ground. Walk away pulling the end of
the wire and it will spin, preventing your
wire from tangling. Slow down gradually
before stopping to prevent over-spinning
and tangling. Can also be used to rewind
wire in the field.

There is no rental fee for the Spinning
Jenny. A signature is required on Release of Liability form. Call ahead or just
stop by the SWCD office.

No cost to rent the Truax Hand Held Seed
Slinger. One must sign the Release of
Liability Form. Call ahead or stop by the
SWCD office.

The Dubois County SWCD maintains
many pieces of rental equipment.
For further information visit our website
duboisswcd.org/equipment or call our
office 812-482-1171 ext 3.

Tree Planting Bar
There is no rental fees for
the tree planting bars. Call
or stop by the SWCD office
to add your name, address,
and pick up/return dates in
the logbook.

Blanket Stapler
The rental fees for each of the
blanket stapler is $10.00 per
day with the plunger simply
pushing the staples into the
ground. If you purchase a box
of staples the rental fee is
waived. A box of staples cost
$50.00 plus tax.
Call ahead or stop by the
SWCD office to pick up either
or both of the blanket staplers.

1486 Executive Blvd, Suite A
Jasper, IN 47546
812-482-1171 Ext 3
Duboisswcd.org

Seed Boxes

No Till Drill

Seeder

3

2

Wavey Coulter
Components
7′ Great Plains No Till Native Grass Conservation Drill can be used to plant soybeans,
wheat and legumes as well as native/warm
season grasses. The benefit of this no till
drill is direct seed to soil contact. This
system provides higher seeding rates with
native grass feeding than other boxes. It
meters even the fluffiest native grass seed
by continually moving the seed with the
agitator and by pulling it down out of the
seed box and into the native grass seed tube
with the picker wheel.

Cutting Wheels
Seed Tube
Closing Wheel

Spike Drum
Open Seed Tray
Cultipacker

Width

7’

9’

Horse Power
Requirements

55+

50-85

Cover Crops

Large Yard Seeding

CRP Grassed Waterways

CRP Grassed Waterways

Interseeding

Interseeding

Overseed Pasture

Overseed Pasture

Cuts Through Heavy Residue

Manually Adjust Aggressiveness of
Spike Wheel

Good For Uneven Ground and Erosive
Areas

Rigid Structure

Use

Row Seeding
The NTS26 Series No-Till Seeder is
equipped with a main and small seed box,
making quick work of renovating pastures,
reclaiming rights-of-way, and planting
food plots. Metering is ground-driven by
the rear packer-roller. The NTS’s tillage
aggressiveness is controlled by angling the
front spiked rollers. Protected by a metal
wind shield, seed is directed to the ground
below and gently pressed into the soil with
the rear cast packer.

10 Rows 7.5” Apart
Unit drop seeds into the trench at
a set depth and presses closed.

Adjustable disturbance with the seed
dropping evenly across the ground.
Slightly less seed to soil contact.

Rental Cost is $10.00 per acre for all uses, with a minimum charge of $100 plus tax.
Check the availability on the calendar at duboisswcd.org/equipment then call our office to be added
to the schedule. 812-482-1171, ext #3.

